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QUESTION:
My food processing plant is seeking certification against the British Retail Consortium (BRC) Global
Standard for Food Safety (issue 8). During the certification audit, the BRC auditor asked for proof that
the hoses used to dispense cleaning and sanitizing chemicals, and those wash-down hoses used to
dispense water during the sanitation process, were certified as "food grade." I have never heard of
this requirement nor did I find it specified in the BRC standard. Was the auditor correct in asking for
this?

ANSWER:
No, the auditor was not correct in asking for evidence these types of hoses be certified food grade.
The BRC standard states that cleaning equipment (e.g., chemical dispensing hoses and other
cleaning and sanitation equipment, ref. BRC Food i8, 4.11.6) be "fit for purpose." Chemical
dispensing hoses would not be expected to be food grade as long as there is no evidence that they
are contaminating the product. The industry norm for dispensing equipment is acceptable. As for the
wash-down hoses, this is indirectly addressed in 4.5.1 of the standard as "All water...used for
equipment or plant cleaning shall be supplied in sufficient quantity, be potable at point of use or pose
no risk of contamination according to applicable legislation." Wash-down hoses are rated for use with
potable water rather than rated as food grade. As in the case with the chemical dispensing hoses, the
potable water rating is acceptable as long as there is no evidence the material is a contaminant. This
issue is addressed by the most commonly used GFSI-recognized food safety certification programs in
North America (e.g., SQF, BRC and FSSC22000) in a similar manner with no requirement for specific
certification, but rather with language addressing suitability of use and overall prevention of
contamination.
The typical concern with these types of hoses in a food processing plant is their condition and their
sanitary maintenance. Chemical dispensing hoses can wear over time and should be kept in a good
state to minimize leaks, which could lead to personnel safety among other issues. Wash-down hoses
should be kept in good repair and properly stowed on racks when not in use to reduce the potential
development of a microbial harborage

UPCOMING TRAINING
EAGAN MINNESOTA
Sanitation Food Safety Workshop (Customer ONLY)
Implementing the SQF Food Safety Code in Food Manufacturing Operations (May 8-9)
Advanced HACCP (August 7-8)
Preventive Controls for Human Foods (June 19-21)
Preventive Controls for Human Foods (September 11-13)
CONCORD, NORTH CAROLINA: CONTACT 704-796-2755 DIRECTLY TO REGISTER
Implementing SQF Food Safety Code in Food Manufacturing Operations (January 21-22)
Advanced HACCP (February 18-19)
Internal Auditor (March 18-19)
Implementing SQF Food Safety Code in Food Manufacturing Operations (April 22-23)
Advanced HACCP (June 17-18)
Internal Auditing (July 22-23)
Implementing SQF Food Safety Code in Food Manufacturing Operations (August 19-20)
Advanced HACCP ( September 23-24)

WORLD CLASS SERVICE & EXPERTISE: ECOLAB F&B TRAINING
Are you equipped with a consistent approach? Making the right sanitation choices has never
been more critical to protecting food safety and product quality while boosting your profits and
operational efficiency! Our consultants can also help you develop, implement and verify your food
safety programs and help you prepare for an audit.

COMPREHENSIVE TRAINING COURSES
We offer training courses to help you and your employees stay current and strengthen your food
safety programs. Our breadth of resources and integrated business model help ensure consistency
across your operation. Courses include: Implementing SQF Systems, Advanced SQF Practitioner,
Advanced HACCP, Preventive Controls for Human Foods (FSMA/PCQI), Internal Auditing, FSSC
22000. Click here for the full training schedule and register for the nearest course.

DO YOU HAVE A QUESTION?
Contact us for more information on food safety management programs and consulting
services, inquiries about on-site training at your location for large groups, educational
webinars, e-learning modules and other specialized training.
Every day, the Ecolab Technical Customer Service line receives hundreds of calls from
customers seeking help on a wide variety of issues including the GFSI recognized programs
like BRC Food, SQF, FSSC 22000. Email us your questions.
Click here to download past issues of the Food Safety Institute Flash newsletter.

ABOUT THE EXPERT

Dr. Tatiana Lorca manages food safety training programs for Ecolab. She is a
registered SQF Trainer, FSMA/PCQI lead instructor and IHA approved HACCP
Trainer. Previously, she was the technical manager for the SQF (Safe Quality
Food) Institute, a division of the Food Marketing Institute. Email Tatiana
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